Stay informed

Electronic METRONA
water meter smart

Dear tenant,
in future, the electronic METRONA water meter smart will
record your water consumption. The installation of metering
devices is a legal obligation to facilitate consumption-based
billing. This provides opportunities for energy efficiency and
serves to identify saving opportunities, since water is a vital
resource!
Water meters are calibrated devices which measure the
absolute water consumption per user and thereby enable
consumption-based billing according to the Operating Cost
Ordinance. This applies to both cold and hot water meters.
These are distinguished by their colour marking (cold water
= blue, hot water = red).
Consumption values and meter data are transmitted by radio.
The smart water meter is approved according to the European Measuring Instruments Directive 2014/32/EU (MID) and
2014/30/EU (EMC).
The device is sealed and recognises as well as stores all
tampering attempts.
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Electronic METRONA
water meter smart
Important technical data:
Multibeam measuring principle
Magnetic impeller scanning
868 MHz radio module
	
Storage of monthly mid and end values
Service life: 5 years
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Reading and notices in the LC display:
Reporting date

The display automatically switches to the energyoptimised sleep mode. You can activate it using the
touch sensor (1).

The last reporting date is displayed. The
consumption value for your annual bill
was stored on this date.

By pressing the touch sensor, the following values
can be displayed in succession:

Consumption value on the last reporting
date
Here you will find the consumption value
in m³ which is used to create your annual

Display button operation/

bill.

display activation
The display is activated by operating the

Device number

touch sensor (1); The hand symbol is

The 8-digit device number of the water

shown in the display.

meter is displayed.

Current consumption value
The current consumption/meter reading
in m³. On the reporting date, this value is
stored as the value from the previous year.
This value is used at the relevant time for
an intermediate reading.
Segment test

The water meter smart is interference resistant. In
addition, it constantly monitors its own function. In
the event of a serious error, the water meter will stop
operating.

All segments flash briefly. This allows you
to verify that all display segments are working properly.

In the event of a device fault, please contact the
Gewobag Service Centre immediately.

Your contact:
Service centre
Email: service@gewobag.de
Fon: 0800 4708-800 (free of charge)
Fax: 030 4708-4510

Gewobag WohnungsbauAktiengesellschaft Berlin
Postfach 21 04 50, 10504 Berlin
www.gewobag.de

Further information at
www.gewobag.de/funkablesung

